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7,. Duties of Centre Superintendent (CS)

1.1 General:

1.1.1.Therewil]beoneCentreSupeiintendent(CS)foreachCentreTheCSis
responsible to conduct examinaiion in a free and fair manner. The cs will take all

precautions to ensure smooth and fair conduct of examination at the examination

ienter. Normally, principal of college will be cS for the examination center.

7'I.2.|ntheabsenceofCsduetoillness,anyotherdutyassignedbycompetent
authorities or any other reason Assistant center superintendent (ACS) Shall

perform all the responsibilities of CS as nominated by management'

1.2 Prior to the examination

7.2.7. Thecontroller of Examination (c.o;E.) shall be incharge of the centreand would be

responsible for smooth and eificient conduct of the examination at the centre.

t'2.2.TheC.o.E',onedaypriortoexamination,willensurethattheentireinfrastructure
andstationeryareinorderandavailableinsufficientquantityforsmoothconduct
of the examinations.

1.2.3. The infrastructure and pre examination arrangement will include-

a. Examination room with enough lightening example- bulb, tube lights and fans,

furniture etc.

b. Control room for execution of examination activities with basic amenities like

printer, papers, photocopier, internet connection etc.

c. Notice board for disPlaY of all

candidates etc.

roll number, sitting plan, instructions to the

d. Adequate drinking water facility on each floor'

e. Separate washroom for girls and boys'

f. Collection of mobile and bags (if required)

g. Infirmary [if possibleJ and first aid box for minor health emergencies'

1.2.4. Appointment of supervisory staffr

FollowingstaffshallbeappointedbyCsto-conducttheexaminationfromamongst
,ir. L.piov..s or tne .ott.g. u"r.a on the number of candidates registered in

Theory/Practical Examinations :

Invigilator.
Data EntrY OPerator

ari office clerk etc.
Supporting staff: Peo curity staff/guard Safaikarm

a.

b.
c.
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1.2.5. The CS will ensure that examination should begin and end as per the schedule

given in the examination scheme.

7.2.6. The CS shall hold a meeting of all supervisory staff at least a day prior to the

commencement of the examination and explain to them their duties and

responsibilities. He/she shall particularly impress upon them the need to prevent

malpractices by constant vigilance and scrupulous observance of instructions.

7.2.7. The C.O.E. will ensure that all necessary instructions are made available to the

candidates in the form of notice prior to the commencement of the examination

and same is to be displayed on notice board.

1.2.8. The CS shall ascertain at the meeting and take the written undertaking, if any

relatives of the supervisory staff are appearing in the examination at his/her
centre. In such cases, he/she shall not depute the invigilators to the room where

the invigilator's relative is taking the eximination.

1.2.9. The C.O.E. will ensure that sitting plan is displayed one day prior to examination

as per candidate appearing in the examination and same is affixed on the doors of
1 examination hall.

1,3. Duringthe Examinations

1.3.1. The C.O.E. shall maintain the attendance register, arrival-departure time and

proper duty chart of all the staff involved in €xamination work on daily basis.

1.3.2. The CS on receipt of question paper packets shall verify that they are properly
sealed and that the title of the paper mentioned on the packets matches with t}te
paper scheduled for the day. Discrepancy, if any, must be reported to the

concerned immediatelY.

1.3.3. The C.O.E. will ensure the checking of the candidates before Entry in the

Examination Hall having team of two teaching / Non;teaching staff'

1.3.4. The C.O.E. shall ensure that the start of entry of candidates to the exam hall start
not before 30 minutes of the scheduled time of the examination. However, late

entry up to 30 minutes is permissible in the examination hall, beyond which up to

another 15 minutes permission can be granted by the cs for justified reasons.

1.3.5. The CS will go on round while the examination process is in progress to ensure

that all invigilators perform their duty with all alertness for smooth and fair
conduct of examinations and check the use of unfair means or any malpractice of
any type during examination.

1.3.6. It is to be ensured that unused question paper packets are deposited in the office

of C.O.E. at the same day after exam is over.

L.3.7. The CS shall"send the itten answer booklets on t da for evaluation.
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1.3.8. The C.O.E. will ensure that all necessary documents are prepared, signed and
relevant documents are uploaded on dally basis.

1.3.9. No person will be allowed in an examination room during an examination except
the candidates concerned, invigilators and the persons authorized to do so by the
competent authority.

1.3.1,0. No change in the question paper can be announced directly by the faculty or
invigilators without bringing it to the notice of the CS.

1.3.11-. Exactly after one hour from the commencement of examination, the absentees'
statement, unused answer books and unused question papers from the
invigilator ofthe hall / room must be collected and tallied. Any discrepancy is to
be informed to CS immediately.

1.3.12. C.O.E. shall ensure to arrange the provision of signal bells (audible to
examinees) at important point of times as before exam hall entry Distribution of
question paper, conclusion ofthe examination etc.

1.3..13. To ensure that the record of expenditure incurred at the Centre in connection' with the examination (e.g. refreshment to the staff. etc) is prepared on daily
basis for any further verification by C.O.E.

1.3.14. Permission for a Scribe/Writer:

In case where the eandidate is not able to write the answers with his / her hand
due to unforeseen. events like accident etc., such candidate is permitted to
appear for the examination, taking help of a scribe under the following
conditions:

(a)

(b)

Ic)

The needy candidate will request through application which is to be
submitted to COE office. It should have medical certificate or any other
relevant document of the candidate along with the details of the scribe
like name, highest qualification, address, sighature, photograph, etc. The
permission for the writer will be informed to the CS by C.O.E.

As far as possible the writer should be less qualified than the examinee.
However, if the writer is more qualified than the examinee, the office of
COE should ensure that the writer has not studied the subject at the
higher level in which the examinee appearing.

The examination for such candidate shall be conducted in a separate place
by appointing an invigilator. If more than one candidates are writing the
examination with the assistance of scribes sufficient distance has to be
maintained between the candidates.

The payment/expenses [if any) of the scribe shall be borne by the
not reimburse any expenses in such cases to

the idate.
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(e) The candidates writing the examination assisted by the scribes are
permitted an extra time of maximum 30 minutes duration (if required).

1.3.15. Standard Operating Procedure for dealing with Unfair Means (UFM) Cases

The examination should be taken as per the rules and regulations fixed or the
purpose. No attempt should be made to use unethical practices during
examination as that will expose the candidate to face penalties which are quite

stringent besides carrying a stigma thoughtful the life. Invigilation staff should
caution the students about this prior to the start of the examination every day

and make frequent announcement to discourage the students to use unfair
means to avoid facing the consequences. During examination mobile, camera,
pictures, books & other irrelevant material are not allowed.

A candidate found guilty of any of the following offences shall be deemed to have

used unfair means and his/her examination result shall be withheld. The

decision of the unfair means CS & C.O.E. in imposing penalty for the offence

committed by the candidate shall be final and binding on him /her.lnvigilators
must be careful during examination.

"Unfair Means Cases (UFM)" means:

(a) Writing name or putting signature or any other mark in the Answer Book

which may disclose, in any way, the identity of the candidate. Roll No. is to
be written ohly in the space provided for it and nowhere else.

Having in possession book[s), notes, papers or any other like materials
connected directly or indirectly with the examination.

(b)

(e)

[c) Receiving or giving assistance in copying or in any form during.the course
of the examination either by invigilator or any other persons.

td) Smuggling in or out of the examination hall of answer book/continuation
sheet etc. and tearing leaf/leaves from the Answer Book or tampering
with the Answer Book in any way.

Taking out or getting replaced an answer book or its any page or
continuation sheet.

t0 Using abusive /derogatory language orally or in the Answer Book against
the Centre Superintendent/Examiner/lnvigilator or threatening/using
violence towards Invigilators or Centre Superintendent.

tg) Impersonation, i.€. sending some other person to take the examination.

thl Communicating with the Examiner / Invigilator or any person connected
with the Examination, with the object of unduly influencing him/her in
any way.

Any other
cheat in t
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(i) Writing questions/answer on any paper other than the Answer Booklet'

(k) Any other unethical and unlawful activity noticed by the Centre

Superintendent'

(I) Swallowing or destroying any note or paper found with the candidate'

(m) Any other case of unfair means detected at any stage during or after the

examination. (xiv) Note written on any part of cloth' body' desk' ID card'

question p"p*, o' any instrument' phoiocopy of written matter and use

of electronic gadget Iike mobile phone etc'

(n) Consulting notes, booklets or any other outside person while going to

washroom etc' outside the examination room'

to) Any electronic material like mobile / chips etc'

1.3'16'ProceduretobefollowedbythecentresuperintendentinbookingUnfair
Means Cases

ta) Statement of the Invigilator

The Invigilator, who detects the use of unfair means or disorderly

conductbyacandidate,shallalsorecordhisstatementwhichshallbe
verified and signed bY the CS/COE'

(b) Material found from the candidate

As far as possible precise information as to from where the material was

found [in the Pockeg desk

statement of the Invigilator[
Invigilator should also be sig

the Centre SuPerintendent o

detected should be mention
signed by the Invigilator and CS / C'O'E'

1.3.17. The coE will report the following activities immediately to cs

[a) Opening of wrong Question Paper'

[b) Discrepancies in Question Paper'

[c) Unfair means cases.

iAl tnftingement of any kind of regulation'

i.) n..ord of cancelled Answer Books'

i0 n"V untoward incident happened'

If any internal examination [except university or other outside examination)

ic horrt in ""1""o ^nlruestion 
of different papers are required to set1.3.18.
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[a) Internal question paper must be taken by two or three teaching staff

having two or three sets of relevant : ubjects'

[b) The same question received, should have given to moderation committee

in which C.b.E. & H.O.D. will do modt ration work'

(c) Finally moderated set will be given to principal for type and print.

(d) principal / cs will print / we in his/her chamber by a confidential staff

andputitasconfidentialbyCs/Prircipal.
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